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The zoo-goers in the lean-to, observing all this, feel for-
tunate that the troop of gorillas chooses to stav in view,
rvhen it apparentlv has acres and acres in which to romp.
NIoss-covered boulders overlap other boulders in the dis-
tance, a stream fringed with ferns wanders among them,
birds roost in the forty-foot-high treetops, and caves and
nests bevond rhe bend in the stream are available to the
gorillas as a place of retreat. "Flight distance" is the zoo-

logical term for the distance an animal needs to retreat
from an approaching creature in order to feel safe-the
size of the cushion of empt,v space it wishes to maintain
around itself. (Several -vears ago Jon Coe accepted an as-

signment to design a nursing home, a conventional job that
u,as unusual for him. He designed the home with flight dis-
unce. Sitting rooms and visiting areas were spacious near

the front door but grew smaller as one progressed do'"l'n the
hall tor'vard the residents' rooms. A resident overu'helmed
br- too much bustle in the outer areas could retreat down
the hall to quieter and quieter environments.)

In fact the gorillas in \\bodland Park do not have so

nruch space to explore. The exhibit is 13,570 square feet
(abor-rt a third of an acre), which is generous but not limit-
lcss. -I'he arrangement of overlapping boulders and trees
in rhe distance is meant to trick the e-ve. There are no
tences or walls against which to calculate depth, and the
i.isitor's peripheral vision is deliberatelv limited by the di-
rnensions of the lean-to. Wider vision might allow a visitor
ro calculate his position within \Voodland Park, or might
sir e him an inappropriate glimpse-as happens in almost
er crr- other zoo in the world-of a snowshoe rabbit or an

.\mazon porcupine or a North American zoo-goer, over the
heads of the \\'est African gorillas. Coe measured and cal-
culated the sight lines to ensure that the vierv was an un-
corrupted one into the heart of the rain forest.

The boulders themselves contain a trick. Coe designed
then-r to contain heating coils, so thar in the miserable,
n.risrv Seattle winter thev give off a warm aura, like an

eiectric blanket. The boulders serve trvo purposes: thev
help the trcipical gorillas put up with the Seattle winter,
and rhel attract the gorillas to w-ithin several feet of the
lern-ro and the zoo-goers. It is no coincidence that much
ol rhe drama of the gorillas' evervday life is enacted three
feer :u.ar- from the lean-to. The patch of land in front of
the lcen-to is shadv and cool in summer. The gorillas freelv
choose u here to spend their dar but the odds have been
u.ershted heavilv in favor of their spending it in front of
the lern-to.

"Tneir old erhibit u,as a six-hundred-square-foot tile
bathror,:r." srvs Grant]ones, a tall, handsome, blue-eved
man. -l-hc 

sorillas displaved a lot of very neurotic behav-
ior. 

-I'he r \\ ere rlggressir.e. sad, angrv, lethargic. Thev had

no fliehr dis::nce. The people rvere behind the glass dav

and niehi. rIe people pounded on the glass, the gorillas
were stresseJ ,rili. rotailr'. all the time. Their onlv wav to
deal u'ith rr u:: ro sleep or to shor'r. intense anger. Thev'd
pick up rherr , ',r'n ieces rnd smear it across the glass. Thev
were not inrer:.rin: u irl-i one another.
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"My assumption was that when they left their cage to
enter their new outdoor park, that behavior would persist.
On the first day, although they were frightened when they
came into the new park, they were tranquil. They'd never
felt the wind; they'd never seen a bird fly over; they'd
never seen water flowing. except for the drain in the bot-
tom of their cubicle. Instantly they became quiet and cur-
ious. The male was afraid to enter into the environment
and stood at the door for hours. His mate came and took
him by the hand and led him. They only went about half-
way. They stopped at a small stream. They sat and picked
up some leaves and dipped them in the water and,took a

bite of the leaves. They leaned back and saw clouds mov-
ing over. It was spellbinding. I assumed they would never
recover from the trauma of how they'd been kept. It
turned out to be a matter of two or three days."

"Picture the typical zoo exhibit," Jon Coe says. "You
stroll along a sidewalk under evenly spaced spreading ma-
ples, beside colorful bedding plants. On your right is a po-
lar-bear exhibit. There is a well-pruned hedge of boxwood
with a graphic panel in it. The panel describes interesting
features of the species, including the fact that polar bears
often are seen swimming far out to sea. In the exhibit a

bear is splashing in a bathtub. Very little is required of the
viewers and very little is gained by them. The visitor is

bored for two reasons: first because the setting is too obvi-
ous, and second because ofa feeling ofsecurity despite the
close presence of a wild animal.

"When planning this exhibit, we learned that in the
wild, gorillas like to forage at the edge of a forest, in clear-
ings created by tribal people who fell the trees, burn off
the undergrowth, farm for a couple of years, then move on.
After they move on, the forest moves back in and the goril-
las forage there. We set about to re-create that scene. We
got lots of charred stumps, and we took a huge dead tree
from a power-line clearing a few miles from here. The sto-
ry is plant succession, and how the gorillas exploit the ear-
ly plants growing back over the abandoned farmland."

Coe relies on stagecraft and drama to break down the
zoo-goer's sense of security. When walking through a cli-
ent zoo for the first time, long before he has prepared a

master plan, he offers a few suggestions: Get rid of the tire
swings in the chimp exhibit. Get rid of the signs saying
NIMBATHE ELEPHANTANd JOJO THE CHEETAH. StOP

the publicized feeding of the animals, the baby elephant's
birthday party, and any other element contributing to ei-
ther an anthropomorphized view ("Do the elephants call
each otlerNimba and Bomba?") or a view of wild beasts as

tame pets.
"How can we improve our ability to get and hold the at-

tention of the zoo-goer?" he asks. "We must create a situa-
tion that transcends the range of stimulation people are

used to and enhances the visitor's perception of the ani-
mal. A zoo animal that app€ars to be unrestrained and dan-
gerous should receive our full attention, possibly accompa-
nied by an adrenal rush, until its potential for doing us

harm is determined."
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For ten years Coe and'others have been experimenting 1,|::"1 
of land. Although the zoo,s designers were com-

with the relative positions of zoo-goers und 
'oo 

animals' *i""i-i" "'"'iitg'"1g+tt 
outdoor exhibits' a rush to

coe now designs exhibits in whictrthe ,ri-ri ;r;#;;- "ornpr"* 
,i" frojz"t iga to the use of a small number of

rounds and is actually higher than the zoo parhs, so that "onrr"niionrt 
extritit ideas-moats and grass and artificial

zoo-goers must look ,o'il'r". the animals. Til;;;rr*r, ',o"n*o'n-ouo ""a 
over throughout the park with a few

berween animars and plople are camouflaged so effective- "*""piionr. 
"The problem with Miami is that they had a

ly that zoo-goers -ry u" in""rtain whethi' un"unl*ufnu' f''g" p'G"' anJa realnller of'a deadline' so they had to

access ro them or not. In Jungleworld, the Bronx zoo,s re- ,vrr"iirl-"uerything," co.e says' "They just smmped it

centty opened $9.5 *iiii;;-in?oo, tropical r","",' ^*'rv ",, 
d"*^;;;;;iin"'"'lio"' tiger' bear' gorilla; four of those '

acreinsize, conceivedbyWilliamConway,d;;;";;';i "r"pt''"i' 
nipp"' 'ni^o' 

un! so forth' It appears to be a

rhe zoo, a python tir"r;lJ;;';rr""ir'.i,r,;;;;ffi:i 9d;iil-i;['pp'ou'i"' 
with little appreciation ordiffer-

has fallen across rhe zoo-goers,walkwav.."we mail rhe in- "^*r t'i;;i;;i'#;;;;t'" T"d Finlav' a researcher with

terior of the tog brighter ind tilted the glass J", f#;; Z" A;l^;;;:J"'"'ib"' Miami as a golf course' "You could

outside light to ,.'oia-air^Jn";;l;;," ,"r, clr}t", ii"i"i *k" ;;;;;i'n und hit a ball fromixhibit to exhibit' The

an associate curator. 
,,Ir's an old jeweler's.trick..when peo- *i,,,'r'-iitt on perfectly.manicured putting greens'" To-

ple gtance overhead, there appears to be ; ;;ilr1; d"v,;;; ;; ot i,, "*i'iui's 
complete and its populariry

tween them and the snake.,, The screams of horror pro- us'u.'ld, thezoohas the leisure to concentrate on one new

voked by the python are quite.a different ,"il;i;;;'rh" "rt 
itii ut a time. The administrarion has begun to experl-

casual conversations rhat people engage. in while strolrin* -"ni *rr-n 
"f 

pr"*1es that. are more complex' The newest

past rows of t"rr*rir-, *iirr ,rur."r Inria"' 
- 

"'hi;i;'-Wrlgt "r 
A'i'.: it a one-and-a-half-acre walk-

,,We are trying to get people to be.prepared to look for 'ht;;h 
;;-F;t;."xhitit and aviary' with hundreds of

animals in the forest,';;;;" "'"'v'r'ing 
uJgnirv rier"'d 

't:1il^$ltlitl!i?"i; lives in the mind of the public as

#.*;t;,Ti:'":;?i'Hill'};f;iJ:l:];[^,:;'{l[:i ,h"';;;; o',, ""'h' 
u"' -unv expe*s wour'd *e i'l

sociery, which operai;r-;$;r; zoo. ,,w|i,u'u"""1":; ;i o.lyienmtiuerv in the rop ren' "The san Diego Zoo is so

dead rees and dead grass in here. It's_ actually very hard to popular," Grant Jones says, "because it has an incredible

rrain a gardener not ti crt offthe dead br"t#;. \'i#;;: ;'il;;;'' the animals are'displaved in a beautiful botani-

ing to create a witderness, not a grrd"r, 'li''i;;n* 
& "d ;;;l;;' 

unJyo'''" in shirt-sleeves weather' The sun is

"u-n ",,"r, 
peopre by surprise.' 

;ometnlns rlraL 

ib;? $#""ff:'-Tiymf;:;:i:r:t q:l:$'111
dated, it will no longer be a great-zoo'.They are working at

Jffi[':1i,T,f r^:,*r*T;#*i'irff .",:r+H*:l-;lTf':"'i,"''*:']*ffiF'::fil&5ffi #
and their conremporaries are heir to the surprisingly recent y*p. or giant rock outcroppings' called kopjes.' found in

discoveries of field scientists like George"'s"r-,"iili 1""" grL nrri;u. It *", designed by Granr Jones and members

Goodall, and Dian Fossey, who have ,p"^r"*r"i, "i 
il"i; "f 

;;;;;;atrinctuai'g David Rice' the director of archi-

lives in the wilderness studying witd animals. ir,"i, nna- ."*;;;, ;;J'ju*", ?&n' rhe director of animal collec-

ings began to be widely prLUsf,"a only in the 1960s' Be- 'it;;;;;;;as 
one 9f 

tYo winners this year of the Exhibit

fore thar, knowledge oi gr"ut'up" ""otogy^*ui'r"* '* 
H'1"'l' e*"a from the American Association of Zoological

was held by onty ,';;;f:;i;f iJotut"d ,;i";fi;:"'!r' 
*--- 

Parks and Aquariums (ooZPA)'

The approa"f, oi in" Woodland Prrk ;;;iil' exhibit is - 
:W;;;"gned a whole' acie of rock masses that rise thirtv

called ,,landscape immersion" by the designers, because t""f"tW t""*O' fu'f'fy planrcd' providing a habitat for a lot

zoo-goers ur" "i*.n"rr"J; i" a realistic *-itd tuna'"up"' "f ';Jfi '"it"i' 
thought to be very boring"' Grant Jones

,,Landscape immersion" describes what is rwol"tionary in 'u"- 
"Th"'" was the rock hyrax' a distant relative of the

modern zoo design. The idea n^ inRu"n.J; ,h"';;;'",. "l:;l;i;;';;;;'.1'J 'Y" 
of a loaf or bread' and the klip-

hibits at adozenzoos narionwide in the past eight_years, tpri;;;;a'tiny, agile.antelope' Someboardmemberswere

and its influence may spread ro *"nry..f;;;;, by the *;;;il;io"r ru,i,v to io anvthins new for their zoo'

turn of the century. It has rendered the b"'^"if'l' ;;t;^- They let us know we would get this one chance on these

tionally designed exhibits of America,s mosr famou.s zoos ";;-;**";"iting 
critters and-snakes' But the public loves

obsorete. suddenry the historica,y great zoos have discov- it. They get rost among these bourders pnd have dramatic

ered that th" 
"*p"iience 

they offer the zoo-goer is not nec- "n*unr"L 
with the animals' The barriers are invisible:

essarily the .nort--"*citing availagr". jrr? zoos in San siurr-[i"r-ru*s with herbage around them' It's been so

Diego, rhe Bronx, St. Louis, eittruurgn, ,nJ cincinnati p"p"rrr ii" board asked u'"'o t""onteive and design the

are all investing heavily in innovative *u*"ti"i" exhibits' 'oJ'' 
*ita-atimal park in Escondido'"

The Miami Merrozoo is the newest in the country, con- 
"ii"n 

oi"go has alwavs been sort of a botanical garden'

structedfromscratchsixyearsagoon ^?;;:^;;:;;]';;- 
b"t it *u' i"u"'don"'in tt'" wav we're doing it now"'
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James Dolan sa_ys. "It's not jLlst a question of plunking
some animals dorvn u,ithout fencing. A number of other
things are taken into consideration: the integration of the
proper plants with the animals, the mixture of appropriate
species, and the introduction ofthe zoo visitor into the ex-
hibit. 'I'he kopje exhibit is total immersion. People get in
there and thev are in another u.orld. il'hev see animals liv-
ing on rock piles or clifffaces, r,r.here thev normallv live. I
like ro u'ander around in the kopje exhibit everv so often
mr self. "

The landscape-immersion exhibits resemble actual lo-
cations in so manv particulars that one could practicallv
pinpoint them in an atlas. -lhe gorilla exhibit at \Voodland
Park. fbr example, is based on a section of the upland for-
est in rhe granitic highlands of Rio Nluni, \\'est Africa. The
ri'aterlorvl exhibit there is a re-creation of a Pennsvlvania
marsh. and the lion-tailed macaque erhibit is a series of
rockr- islands in a cascading stream modeled after topogra-
phr. tbund in the hill forests of India. The r.oters of the
Cin ol Seattie and King Countv last vear approved a $40
millon bond issue to complete the entire master plan pre-
pared for \\'oodland Park bv Jones & Jones, rvhich u,ill in-
clude bogs and mor-rntaintops and tundra.

The Louisiana s\\'amp exhibit in the Audubon Zoo in
Neu' Orleans-created bv the design firm of Cashio,
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Cochran & Torre, and the winner of several prestigious
professional awards when it opened, in 1985-is a working
swamp. Alligators, black bear, cougars, raccoons, otters,
turtles, and fish live there as if their families had been
there forever. Migratory birds land there regularly, as part
of their route. The swamp goes through natural cycles:
duckweed covers it in winter, and water hyacinths in sum-
mer. Zoa-goers walk among cypress and wax myrtle trees
on a winding boardwalk, buy jambalaya and gumbo from a

hut with a corrugated metal roof, and leave when they can
bear the mosquitoes no longer.

The behavior of the captive animals in the new exhibits
is so much like it would be in the wild that students of zo-
ology and animal ecology are setting up field research sta-
tions inside the zoos. The Yerkes Primate Research Cen-
ter of Emory Universiry in Atlanta, has for twenry years

protected its precious gorillas from the public; its entire fa-
ciliry is fenced off from the rest of the giounds of the uni-
versiry and is patrolled by security guards. In an unprec-
edented agreement benveen a private research facility and
a public zoo, Yerkes has agreed to lend most of its collec-
tion of eighteen gorillas to Zoo Atlanta upon the comple-
tion, in the spring of 1988, of a $5.8 million Gorillas of
Cameroon exhibit, designed by Coe, where their scientists
may observe the gorillas in a wild setting.
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HE PROFESSION OF ZOO DESIGN IS A RELATIVELY

new one. In the past, when a zoo director said that
a new iion house was required, the ciry council so-

licited bids and hired a popular local architect-the one

who did the suburban hospital and the new high school-
and paid him to fly around the country and get acquainted

with lion houses. He visited four or five and learned design

tips from each: how wide to space the bars, for example,

and how thick to pour the cement. Then he flew home

and drew a lion house.
"As recently as fifteen years ago there was no Jones &

Jones or Jon Coe," says William Conway, of the Bronx
Zoo. "There were very few architects around then who
had any concept of what animals were all about.or who

would go-as Jon Coe has gone-to Afriba to see

and sketch and try to understand, so that he knew what
the biologist was talking about. The problem of the
zoologist in the zoo was that, in the past, he was very
often dealing with an architect who wanted to make a

monument."
"The downfall of most zoos has been that they've hired

architects," says Ace Torre, a designer in New Orleans,

who holds degrees in architecture and landscape architec-

ture. "Some of the more unfortunate zoos hired six differ-

ent architects. Each one made his own statement. As a re-

sult, the zoo is a patchwork of architectural tributes."
In 1975 the City of Seattle asked Grant Jones, whose

firm had restored the splendid Victorian copper-roofed
pergolas and the elegant walkways and the granite statuary

of the city's Pioneer Square Historic District, to design the

Woodland Park Zoo gorilla house. The Ciry of Seattle-
specifically, David Hancocks, the zoo director-had
made a novel choice. Jones was an anomaly in the world
of architecture in that he prided himself on having never

designed anything taller than three stories. Most of his

briildings were made of wood, and they tended to be

situated in national parks. Instead of making a grand

tour of gorilla houses, Jones consulted field scientists and

gorilla experts who had seen how gorillas lived in the

wild.
"When they asked me to design a gorilla exhibit," Jones

says, "I naturally rephrased the problem in my own mind
as designing a landscape with gorillas in it. In what sort of
landscape would I want to behold gorillas? I would want to
include mystery and discovery. I'd like to see the gorillas

from a distance first, and then up close. I'd like to be able

to intrude on them and see what's going on without their
knowing I'm there. I'd want to give them flight distance , a

place to back off and feel secure. And I would want an ex-

perience that would take me back to a primordial depth
myself. How did I spend my day some millions of years

ago, living in proximity to this animal?"
"We asked Dian Fossey to visit Seattle," David Han-

cocks says, "and she became the most crucial member of
the design team. We had so many people telling us we

were being very foolish. A zoo director on the East Coast

called td say he'd put a potted palm in a cage where a goril-
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la had lived for fifteen years. The gorilla pulled it out by
the root's, ate it, and got sick."

"Driving in from the airport, we asked Fossey what the

rain forest looked liJ<e," Jon Coe says, "She kept turning
this way and that way in her seat, saying,''It looks like
that! It looks just like that!' Of course, Seattle is in a belt of
temperate rain forest. Fossey was in an alpine tropical rain

forest. The plants are not identical, but they are very simi-
lar. We realized that we could stand back and let the native

plants take over the exhibit and the overall effect would be

very much the same.
"And there were trees, forty-foot-tall trees, in the area

slated for the gorillas. What to do about the trees? No zoo

in the world had let gorillas have unlimited access to trees'

We thought of the gorilla as a terrestrial animal. The wis-

dom at the time said that the trees had to come down. We

brought George Schaller, probably the world's preeminent
field scientist, to Seattle, and asked him about the trees.

His response was, 'I don't know if they're going to fall out
of them or not, but somebody has to do this."'

"They didn't fall out of the trees," Jones says, "but Kiki
[one of the silverbacks] escaped. We'd brought in some

rock-climbers to try to get out of the exhibit when it was

finished, and we'd made a few modifications based on

their suggestions. Jon figured out an elaborate jumping

matrix: if a gorilla can jump this far on the horizontal, how
far can he go on a downward slope, et cetera. The problem
is, you can't program in mqtivation. At some ioint the mo-

tivation may be so great that you'll find yourself saying,

'Whoops, the tiger can jump thirteen feet, not rwelve.

Guess we should have made it wider.'
"We had planted some hawthorn trees about four to five

inches in diameter, ten feet high, and had hoped they
were large enough that the gorillas would accept them.
They accepted everything else, but these trees were
standing too much alone, too conspicuous. Kiki pulled all

the branches off of one, then ripped it out of the ground. It
stood by itself; the roots were like a tripod. He played with
that thing for a number of days.

"The keepers wefe aware of how we must never let
them have a big long stick because they might put it across

the moat, walk across it, and get out. They saw that tree

but it was clearly not long enough to bridge the moat. We

all discussed it, and decided it wasn't a problem' During
that same period Kiki began disappearing for three hours

at a time, and we didn't know where he was. It's a large en-

vironment, and he could have been off behind some

shrubbery. One of the keepers told us later that he'd seen

Kiki sitting on the edge of the big dry moat at the back of
the habitat. One day Kiki climbed down irfto the moat.

"I imagine he took his tree with him to the far corne!
leaned it up against the wall, and considered it. At some

point he must have made a firm decision. He got a toehold
on the roots, pressed his body to the wall, lifted himself up

in one lunge, and hung from the top of the moat. Then he

pulled himself up and landed in the rhododendrons. He
was out, he was in the park."
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"He was sitting in the bushes and some visitors saw
him," Coe says. "They raced to the director's office and re-
ported it to Hancocks." His response was calm, according
to Coe. Anxious visitors often reported that there were go-
rillas loose in the trees. "The gorilla's not out," said Han-
cocks. "The exhibit, you see, is called landscape immer-
sion. It's intended to give you rhe impression that the
gorillas are free."

The visitors thanked Hancocks and left. He overheard
one remark to the other, "Still, it just doesn't seem right
having him sit there on the sidewalk like that.'?

"Sidewalk?" Hancocks said.
"We called the police," says Hancocks, "not to control

the gorilla but to stop people from coming into the zoo.

Jim Foster, the vet, fed fruit to Kiki and calmed him down
while we tried to figure out what to do. We put a ladder
across the moat and Jim climbed on it to show Kiki how to
cross. Kiki actually tried it, but the ladder wobbled and
fell, and he retreated. It was getring dark. We finally had
to tranquilize him and carry him back."

"It's been seven years since," Jones says, "and Kiki nev-
er has tried again, although he clearly knows how to do it.
He doesnrt want to leave. In fact I am frequently called in
by zoos that are having problems with escape. They al-
ways want to know, Should we make the moats widerl
The bars closer togetherl Should we chain the animal? Yet
escape is almost never a design problem. It is a question of
motivation. It is a social problem."

"One of the roles a silverback has in life," Coe says, "is
to patrol his territory. Kiki wasn't escapingfrom something.
He was exploring outward from the center of his territory
to define its edges."

"If Kiki had escaped from a convenrional ape house, the
ciry would have panicked," Hancocks says. "But in the
vear or rwo the exhibit had been open, Seattle had lost the
hairy-monster-of-the-ape-house image, and saw gorillas as

quiet and gentle."
Shortly after, one ofthe local papers carried a cartoon of

Kiki roller-skating arm-in-arm with rwo buxom beauties
through the adjacent Greenlake Park, and another had a

cartoon of him pole-vaulting over the moat.

HE PREVIOUS REVOLUTION IN ZOO DESIGN-WHAT
became the "moated" revolution-began soon
after the turn of the century, near Hamburg, Ger-

manr'. in the private zoo of a man named Carl Hagenbeck.
He set free mixed species of animals in beautifullv land-
scaped panoramas, with waterfowl in the foreground, hoof
stock in the center, and large carnivores or alpine goar spe-
cies on rockv cliffs in the distance. "Hagenback came up
rvith the concept of moars, of not keeping animals behind
bars. " sals Ster-e Graham, the director of the Detroit Zoo.
"He u-as au'are of sight lines, which designers are talking
about todar'. rl'here not onlv do vou look into a single ex-
hibit but vou look across lavers of exhibits, so that _you see
a broad panorama of a fairlv natural serring. Hidden moats
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may separate the hippos from the giraffes, and the zebras
from the monkeys, but when you look across a broad field,
they appear to be sharing the landscape. I strongly suspect
that Hagenbeck was aware of the issue of cross-vie#ing, as

well-that is, when you look across a landscape, you don't
want to see other groups of people moving through it, you
want to see the animals."

Hagenbeck designed a moated exhibit for the St. Louis
World's Fair, in 1904. "That exhibit is said to have featured
a polar bear, a walrus, and an Eskimo," Coe says. Hagen-
beck inspired the designers of the Denver Zno and Chica-
go's Brookfield Zoo, who then produced America's first
bear grottos and realistic-looking artificial rockwork. In the
1920s members of Hagenbeck's family firm traveled to
America and designed the Detroit Zoo and exhibits for the
St. Louis Zoo. "Carl Hagenbeck discovered all the princi-
ples long ago," says William Conway, who is the general
director of the New York Zoological Society as well as the
director of the Bronx Zoo. "It's astonishing to go back and
see that he set forth the example of quite exciting ourdoor
exhibits, yet he was completely ignored by the vast major-
ity of European and American zoos until the 1930s."

E,arly critics of the moated exhibits protested that the
uncaged animals were too far away. "I think that the St.
Louis Zoological Society is making a great mistake in put-
ting all of its money into cosdy piles of rock and concrere
to shelter far distant animals," William Hornaday, rhe first
director of the New'York Zoological Sociery wrote. But
zoo-goers loved seeing animals out under the open sky. In
the late 1930s and early 1940s, San Diego, the Bronx, the
National Zoo, and Chicago Brookfield created cageless ex-
hibits. By the 1960s nearly eyery zoo in the country had
"naturalistic" moated exhibits. The "naturalism" in these
later exhibits was modified by modernist tendencies in art
and architecture, and approached nature in an abstract
way: white marble slabs suggested glaciers, for example,
and etched cement sculptures looking like giant hands
suggested trees. "Many of these exhibits took their forms
from some abstract characteristic of the animals dis-
played," Coe says, "but they were more successful as

sculpture than as habitat, and totally dominated rheir small
occupants."
'r Hagenbeck may have aspired (there is some dispute) to

represent the natural habitats of the animals he fre ed from
cages. "Hagenbeck was artempting to convey an African
feeling," Conw4y says. "He couldn'f grow acacias in Gbr-
many, so he used locusts, but I believe the intent was
there." Coe thinks instead that Hagenbeck's inrention was
to create beautiful Romantic landscapes, gfter the style of
Romantic European painters such as Claude Lorraine,
Nicolas Poussin, and Salvator Rosa. "His emphasis was
more on creating a Romantic visual spectacle, with its po-
etic disregard for realiry than in showing ecological rela-
tionships," Coe says. In either case, most of Hagenbeck's
inventions were lost, jgnored, forgotten.

Now Hagenbeck iS being rediscovered. In 1982 Steve
Graham became the fifth director in ten years of the floun-
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dering Detroit Zoo. He was on the verge of hiring zoo de-

signers to come up with a new master plan when a zoo di'
rector in Australia wrote to him about the Detroit Zoo's

history. "A man who'd visited the Detroit Zoo in 1930 had

taken snapshots of it," Graham says. "He gave them to my

colleague in Australia, who sent them on to me. I went out

through the park with the snapshots and discovered the

original sight lines for panoramic views of exhibits de-

signed by the Hagenbecks. As the zoo matured and the

trees grew, we lost that aspect." The Detroit Zoo's recent

renovations have consisted to a large extent of excavating

and restoring what was designed sixry years ago.

Not everything will be exactly as it was, however. Ha-
genbeck worked in the early years of the century, when

man's knowledge of the rest of the animal world was

scanty, veterinary medicine was primitive, and landscape

design was in its infancy. "We didn't have epoxy and fiber

glass in the old days," Conway says. "You couldn't build an

epoxy baobab. St. Louis built concrete trees. They looked

like concrete trees. The ideas were there, but they didn't
have the skills to do it. Other than the big cats, the animals

Hagenbeck worked with were easy. He didn't work with
primates. He did his exhibits with hoofed animals. It was

like keeping goats, sheep, cows, and horses. We knew

how to do that, even in 1907. The rest of the animals were

still in cages. Hagenbeck's great gift \\'as that he paid at-

tention to the way the environment should look; he began

to pay attention to nature. What u'e are doing today will
surely look primitive to the people who tollou' us in four or

five decades-but not so primitive, because w'e have got-

ten over the humP of ignorance."

HE CURRENT REVOLUTIoN IN ZOO PPC11;IJ-1'HE

landscape revolution-is driven bv three kinds of
change that have occurred during this century'

First are great leaps in animal ecology, veterinary medi-

cine, landscape design, and exhibit technology, making
possible unprecedented realism in zoo exhibits. Second,

and perhaps most important, is the progressive disappear-

ance of wilderness-the very subject of zoos-from the

earth. Third is knowledge derived from market research

and from environmental psychology, making possible a so-

phisticated focus on the zoo-goer.

Zoo-related sciences like animal ecology and veterinary

medicine for exotic animals barely existed fifty years ago

and tremendous advances have been made in the last fif-
teen years. Zoo veterinarians now inoculate animals

against diseases they once died of. Until recently, keeping

the animals alive required most of a zoo's resources. A cage
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modeled after a scientific laboratory or an operating
room-tile-lined and antiseptic, with a drain in the floor-
was the best guarantee of continued physical health. In
the late 1960s and early 1970s zoo veterinarians and com-
parative psychologists began to realize that stress was as

great a danger as disease to the captive wild animals. Di-
rectors thus sought less stre ssful forms of confinement
than the frequently-hosed-down sterile cell.

Field scientists also published findings about the com-
plex social relations among wild animals. Zoos began to
understand that captive animals who refused to mate often
were reacting to the improper social configurations in
which they were confined. Gorillas, for example, live in
large groups in the wild. Zoos had put them in pairs, and
then only at breeding time-"believing them monoga-
mous, as we'd like to think we are," Coe says. Interaction
between the male and the female gorilla was stilted, hos-
tile, abnormal. Successful breeding among captive gorillas
didn't begin until they were housed in large family groups.
Golden lion tamarins, in contrast, refused to mate when
they were caged in groups. Only very recently did re-
searchers affiliated with the National Zoo discover that
these beautiful little monkeys are monogamors.

Science first affected the design of zoos in 1735, when
Linnaeus published his Systema l{aturae and people fell in
love with classification. The resultant primate house, car-
nivore house, and reptile house allowed the public to grasp
the contemporary scientific understanding of the animal
world. "At the turn of the century a zoo was a place where
you went to learn what kinds of animals there were," Con-
way says. "The fact that they were in little cages didn't
matter. You could see this was an Arabian oryx, a scimitar-
horned oryx, a beisa oryx, and so on. It wasn't at that time
so important to have an idea of what they do, or the way
they live, or how they evolved." The taxonomic approach
informed the design of science museums, aquariums, bo-
tanical gardens, and arboretums.

Today zoo directors and designers can draw on whole li-
braries of information about animal behavior and habitat.
Exhibit designers can create entire forests ofepoxy and fi-
ber-glass trees, reinforced concrete boulders, waterfalls,
and artificial vines, with mist provided by cloud machines.
A zoo director can oversee the creation ofastoundingly re-
alistic habitats for the animals.

But zoo directors and designers cannot simply create
magnificent animal habitats and call them a zoo. That
would be something else-a wildlife preserve, a national
park. A zoo director has to think about bathrooms: zoos are

for people, not animals. A zoo director has to think about
bond issues and the fact that the city council, which also

finances garbage collection, trims a little more from his
budget each year. He has to be aware that the zoo is com-
peting with a vast entertainment industry for the leisure
hours and dollars of the public

"If you're not smiling at Disney World, you're fired the
next day," says Robert Yokel, the director of the Miami
Metrozoo. He is a laid-back, blue-jeaned, suntanned man
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with wild, scant hair. "Happl hrppl,, h.ppy, that's the
whole concept. The1, are the premier operators. Thev
taught the rest of the industry how a park should be run:
keep it clean, make it convenient, make the abilitv to
spend dollars verv easr,. The1, do everything top drawer.
They dreu, over thirteen million people last vear. It's an

escape. It's a fantasv." Obviousl_v, the director of the \'Ii-
ami zoo, more than most, has to worry about Disne-v
\\brld. He is surrounded, as well, ov \,lonkey Jungle, the
Nliami Seaquarium, Busch Gardens, ParrotJungle, Orchid
Jungle, Flamingo Gardens, Lion Countrv Safari, and the
beach. If Florida legalizes gambling, he mav never see

anyone again. But Yokel is not alone in the zoo world in ap-
preciating what commercial entertainment parks offer the
public.

The public todav has more leisure time and disposable
income than ever before, more children than at anv time
since the 1950s, and more sophistication about animals-
thanks to television, movies, and libraries-than at any
time in history. Although a Greek in the age of Homer
might not have been able to identifv an anteater or a koala,
manv two-year-olds today can. Howevel there are other
claims on people's time. Although, according to statistics,
zoo-going is an entrenched habit with Americans, it is no
longer likelv that a station wagon packed u'ith kids and
heading down the highwav on Sunday afternoon rvill turn
in at the zoo. The familv has been to Disnev \\brld, to Six
Flags; the1,'ve been to theme parks where the hot-dog
vendors w'ear period costumes and the concession stands
look like log cabins; thev've visited amusement parks
where the whole environment. from the colorful banners
to the trash cans, all sparkling clean and brightlv painted,
shrieks of fun. The local zoo, with its broad tree-lined ave-
nues, pacing leopards, and sleeping bears, seems oddly
antiquated and sobering by comparison. So zoo directors
must ask, Are our visitors having a good rimei WilI thev
come back sooni Would thev rather be at Disnev \\'orldl
What will really excite them?

Zoos used to be simpler. Once upon a time-in phar-
aonic Egvpt, in Imperial Rome, in the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, in the traveling menageries and bear shows of
Western Europe and Russia in the 1800s, even in the Unit-
ed States at the turn of the centulv-i1 1v45 sufficient for
the zoo to pluck an animal from the teeming wild popula-
tions in Asia and Africa and displav it, as an exotic speci-
men, to at amazed populace. (And if the animal sickened
in captivitv, there was nothing to do but wait for it to die
and send for another one. \ot onlv had veterinary, medi-
cine not evolved adequatelv but there was no pressure bv
concerned wildlife groups for zoos to maintain and repro-
duce their own stock. The animals were out there.)

Already occupied with the welfare of their animals and
the amusement of their zoo-goers, zoo directors todar'
must be responsible to the larger realitv that the wilder-
ness is disappearing and the animals with it. Today the ce-
ment-block enclosure or quarter-acre plot allotted bv a zoo

mav be the last protected ground on earth for an animal
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whose habitat is disappearing under farmland, villages, or

cities. The word afi is used with increasing frequencv bv

zoo professionals. In this countrv, zoos house members of
half a dozen species alreadv extinct in the wild, and of
hundreds more on the verge of extinction. Zoo-goets are

confronted bv skull logos denoting vanishing animals. The
new designers like Coe and Jones, and directors like Con-

rvav, N{aple, Graham, Dolan, George Rabb, at Chicago

Brookfield. and Nlichael Robinson, at the National Zoo,

belong as no designers or directors ever before belonged to

the international communitv of zoologists and conserva-

tionists u'ho have as their goal the preservadon of the wild.
"This is a desperate time," William Conrvay savs. The

\erv York Zoological Societv, under his leadership, also

operates one of the largest and oldest i,r'ildlife-conservation

organizations in the world, Wildlife Conservation Interna-
tional, r.vhich sponsors sixtv-two programs in thirt-v-two
countries. Conwav is a slendel distinguished, avuncular

gentleman with a pencil-line moustache. For him it seems

quite a personal matter, a subject of intense private dis-

rress, that rhe earth is losing its wildlife and he doesn't

knotv horv manl' species are going, or what thev are, or

n'here thev are, or how to save them.
"\\'e are certainlv at the rate of losing a species a dav

nori'. probably more," he savs. "Who knows how many

species there are on earth? Suppose, for the sake of argu-

ment. there are ten million species of animals out there. If
rle hal'e one million in the vear 2087 we will be doing ver-v

u'ell. The human population is increasing at the rate of a

hundred and fiftv a minute. The tropical moisc forest is de-

creasing at the rate of fiftv acres a minute. And there is not

a hope in the world of slowing this destruction and this

population increase for quite some time. Most of the ani-

mals ne hold deat the big, charismatic mega-vertebrates,

almost all of them will be endangered within the next

nlentv vears. The people who are going to do that have al-

readv been born.
".\nd the destruction is being effected by some poor guv

and his rl'ife and their five children who are hacking out a

feu acres of ground to tr-y to eat. That's where most of the

fiftr' acres a minute are going: forty-eight that wa-v and two

to rhe bulldozers. In Rwanda there is a mountain-gorilla
preser\ e that supports two hundred and fortv gorillas. It
recentlv u'as calculated that the park could sustain two
thor-rsand human families, people with no other place to
lir.e. no land. Now, how can vou justifv saving the land for

rx'o hundred and fortv gorillas when you could have tw-
thousand human familiesl That's one side of the storv.

Here's the other: if vou were to do that, to put those two

thousand tamilies in there, the mountain gorilla would drs-

appear con-rpletelv. and that would take care of Rwanda's

population-erpansion needs for slightlv less than three

months. It's a r erv discouraging picture."
Nlichael Robinson. the director of the Nation al Zoo, is a

rotund and rosr -cheeked Englishman. "I have spent twen-

tv vears in the rropics. and it is difficult to talk about them

in a detached. scientific manner," he savs. "The-v are the
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richest ecosystem on earth. They have been here for mil-
lions of years. Perhaps eighty percent of all the animals in

the world live there and have evolved relationships of
breathtaking complexiry. The northern hardwood forests

have perhaps forry species of tres per hectare. The rain

forest has closer to a hundred and fifty to two hundred spe-

cies per hectare. Once the rain forest is cut down, it takes

about a hundred years for the trees to grow back. We esti-

mate that it would take at least six hundred years before

the forest has returned to its original state, with all the

plants and animals there."
"The American Association of Zoological Parks and

Aquariums Species Survival Plan has only thirry-seven en-

dangered species," Conway says. "We should have at least

a thousand. How are we going to do it? My God, there are

only one thousand seven hundred and eighry-five spaces

for big cats in the United States. One thousand seven hun-

dred and eighty-five. How many races of tigers are out

there? Five or six. Several races of lions. Several races of
leopards, to say nothing of snow leopards, jaguars, fishing

cats, cheetahs, and so on. And you have to maintain a

minimum population of two to three hundred animals each

to have a population that is genetically and demographical-

ly sound. What in bloody hell are we going to do?"

Zoos in America are doing two things to try to save the

wild animals. The front-line strategy is conservation biol-
ogy and captive propagation, employing all the recent dis-

coveries in human fertiliry such as in vitro fertilization,
embryo transplantation, and surrogate motherhood. Zoos

around the world have hooked into a computerized data-

base called ISIS, so that ifa rare Indian rhino goes into heat

in Los Angeles-or, for that matter, in the wilds of India-
a healthy male rhino to donate sperm can be located.

The second-line strategy is to attempt to save the wil-
derness itself through educating the public. Zoo directors

and designers point out that there are 115 million Ameri-

can zoo-goers each year, and that if even 10 percent of
them were to join conservation'organizations, to boycott
goods produced from the bones, horns, organs, and hides

of endangered species, to vote to assist poor nations that

are attempting to preserve their forests (perhaps by allow-

ing debt payments to be eased in proportion to the
numbers of wild acres preserved), their strength would be

felt. The point of the landscape-immersion exhibits is to
give the public a taste of what is out there, what is being

lost.

Y T IS DAWNING ON ZOO PROFESSIONALS THAT THE)' ARE'

I in p"rr, responsible for the American public's unfamil-

I iariry with ecology and lack of awareness that half a

dozen species a week are being driven into extinction, and
'that the precious tropical rain forest may vanish within our

lifetime. "By itself, the sight of caged animals does not en-

gender respect for animals," the environmental psycholo-

gist Roberi Sommer wrote in 1972 in a pionee ring essay ti-
tled "What Did We Learn at the Zoo?" "Despite exce llent
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intentions, even the best zoos mav be creating animal ste- learning at the zoo: In search olansue rs ro such quesrions,
reotvpes that are not onlv incorrect but that actuallv work behavioral scientists are strolling rhrouqh zoos around the
against the interests of wildlife preservation." 'lerrv N{a- countr\.. Thev clock the number of seconds zoo-goers look
ple savs, "Zoos used to teach that animals are weird and at an exhibic. Thev count ho$' man\ zoo-goers read the
thev lir.e alone." educational placards. Thev record the casual utte rances of

In the past the onlv zoo people who paid much attention passers-br,'. And thev note the age and gender of the zoo-
to zoo-goers were the volunteers assigned to drum up ne\\' goers who carve their initials on the railings. (Thev excite
members. The question thev usuallv asked about zoo- the env1, of their co-equals in the science-museum world.
goers was, Can w.e arrract ten thousand of them in August? "Researchers Iat zoos] can linger for inordinete amounts of
rarher rhan, How have we influenced their attitudes about time at exhibits under the guise of u'aiting tor an animal to

rvildlifei Wirh the decline of the rvild and the dedication of do something," Beverlv Serrell u,rote in -lla-;eatn,Vras in
zoos ro educating the public, zoo professionals have grown 1980. "Standing next to a skeleton doesn't afford such a

curious about zoo-gcrers. What do thev thinkl What are convenient cover.")
rhev saving as they nudge each orher and point? \Vhv do A fairlv sharplv focused portrait of the ar erage North
rhev shoot gum balls at the hipposl What exactl-v ore the\ American zoo-goer has emerged. For example. data col-

SUMMER'S CHILDREN
we do not know u'ho chose us sometimes we ask for vour spare change

but we are the chosen but never vour credit cards

we were chosen not to be you otherwise we keep our distance

avoiding the germs of your miser-v
we enter vour cities like fog

with our bedrolls and our portable lives the wolf does not come to our doors

our ragged coats always too big we have no doors

the better for sleeping in we have lost our names somewhere

and are required to sign nothing
we follor'v summer we do nor pay taxes rve feed rhe birds
and we all look alike to you 

've 
do not vote whv should we vore for vou

with our uncombed hair

we look like winter we do not join the army

we are an armv
when we are voung we look older and we will not fighr in vour wars
when we are older we begin to look voung

vou do not want to look at us we have lost our recurn addresses

and since we are invisible to vou our forwarding addresses

we can urinate anvwhere our social securiw numbers

and are secure in our own societr'
we are not lost u'e knorv where rve are

but our itinerarv is chance and u'earher we leave messages to one another

rve do not believe in destinarions on the undersides of bridges

and lve are in no hurry in a code vou cannot decipher

v'e have learned patience

from sta[ues in a thousand parks but we plot to overthrow nothing

and jov from dogs wirhout collars we escape we are summer's children

born into vour winter

\\'e env)'vou nothing vou \\,,ant we are not

\\'e can live on u'hat _vou throlv awa_v a problem we are a solution

\\'e envv onlv birds of passage to a problem you are the problem

their abilitv to fl_v

-Riclard 
Sltelton
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lected bv the Smithsonian Institution at the National Zoo
in 1979 revealed that zoo-goers arrive at the gates in anv

one of eighty-four "visitor constellations." One of the
most common constellations is one parent accompanied bv
one or more children. On weekdays mothers predominate.

On weekends fathers are sighted. In another study Profes-

sor Edward G. Ludwig, of State University College at Fre-

donia, New York, observed that the adult unaccompanied
by children seemed to have "an aura of embarrassment. " A
survey published in 1976 found that zoo-goers tend to
have more education and larger annual incomes than the
population at large, and a1979 survey found that zoo-goers

are ignorant of basic ecological principles much more than
are backpackers, birdwatchers, and members of wildlife
organizations.

In a group of four zoo-goers, it's likelv that onlv one or

nvo will read an informational sign. Nearlv all conversation
rvill be confined to the friends and family members with
u'hom the zoo-goer arrives. The most common form of
conversation at the zoo is a declarative sentence following
"\\'atchl" or "Look!" The second most common form
is a question. Robert Yokel, in Miami, believes that the
t\r'o questions asked most frequentlv bv zoo-goers are
"\\'here is the bathroom?" and "Where is the snack bar?"

Zoo-goers typicallv look at exhibits for about ninetv sec-

onds. Some never stop walking. Ludwig found that most
people will stop for animals that beg, animals that are feed-
ing, babv animals, animals that make sounds, or animals
that are mimicking human behavior. People express irri-
tation or annoyance with animals that sleep, eliminate,
or regurgitate.

Zoo visitors do not like to lose their wav rvithin a zoo,

and thev get disgruntled when thev find themselves
backtracking. "We do not enjoy walking in circles
and we invariablv do," said one of the 300 respondents
to the Smithsonian study. "Then we get irritated rvith
ourselves. "

Jim Peterson, a senior partner in the natural-historv ex-

hibit design firm of Bios, in Seattle, has idbntified the
"first-fish syndrome." Within twenty feet of the entrance
to an aquarium, visitors need to see a fish or thev become
unhappr'. Thev will rush past the finest backlighted high-
tech hands-on exhibitry to find that first fish. Similarlr,-, Pe-

terson has noted that visitors in zoos can tolerate onlv fiftv
feet between animals. Anv greater distance inspires them
to plou' through foliage and create their own vieu'ing
blind.

\lost "noncompliant behaviol" such as unauthorized
feeding of animals or attempting to climb over barriers,
comes from juveniles and teens in mixed-gender group-
ings and children accompanied bv both parents. A 1984

studv bv \ralerie D. Thompson suggested that two parents

tend to be involved with each other, freeing the children to

perform antisocial acts, and that among teenagers there is

"a close tie betu,een noncompliant behavior and attempt-
ing to impress a member of the opposite sex."

Ted Finlav, a graduate student working with Terrv NIa-
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ple atZoo Atlanta, wrote a master's thesis titled "The In-
fluence of Zoo Environments on Perceprions of Animals,"
one of the.first studies to focus on zoo design. Finlav ma-
jored in psychology and animal behavior ri'ith a minor in
architecture, with the intention of becoming a zoo psv-
chologist. For the research for his dissertation he prepared
a slide show of animals in three environments: free, caged,

and in various types of naturalistic zoo erhibits. Tko hun-
dred and sixw-seven volunteers viewed the slides and rated

their feelings about the animals. The free animals'"r'ere char-

acterized as "free," "wild," and "active." Caged animals
were seen as "restricted," "fame," and "passir-e." Animals
in naturalistic settings were rated like the free animals if no

barrier was visible. If the barrier roras visible, ther. u'ere rat-

ed like caged animals-that is to say, less far-orablv.

The zoo-goer who emerges from the research literature

-benighted 
and happy-go-luckv, chomping his hot dog,

holding his nose in the elephant house and scratching un-
der his arms in the monkev house to make his children
laugh-is a rvalking anachronism. He is the creation of an

outmoded institution-the conventional zoo-in lvhich
the primate house, carnivore house , and reptile house, all
lined with tile, glow with an unreal greenish light as if the
halls were subterranean, and in which giraffes, zebras, and

llamas stand politell,, and as if on tiptoe, on the neatly
mown lawns of the moated exhibits.

Once it was education enough for the public to file past

the captive gorilla in its cage and simplv absorb the details
of its peculiar or frightening countenance. "One ape in a

cage, shaking its steel bars," Terrv N'laple savs, "was a

freak show, a horror show, King Kongl You'd go there to be

scared, to scream, to squeeze your girlfriend." Despite
gilded, or dingr,, surroundings, a tusked creature in eigh-
teenth-century Versailles, or downtou,n Pittsburgh, had

the aura of a savage, strange, flowered wilderness.
"Pee-vou!" is the primal, universal response of school-

children herded into an elephant house. Adults more dis-
creetlv crinkle their noses, turn their heads, and laugh.
The unspoken impressions are that elephants are filthv.
tread in their own feces, attract flies, require hosing down,
eat mush, and no wonder the.v are housed in cinder-block
garages. These are not the sort of impressions that might
inspire a zoo-goer to resist-much less protest-the mar-
keting of souvenirs made of ivorl'.

Moated exhibits displav animals in garden-like settings,
with bedding plants along cement walkwavs. A koala seat-

ed alone in the branch of a single artificial tree above a

bright-green lawn looks as if he'd be at home in a Southern
California back vard, next to the patio. The visitors look-
ing at such exhibits appreciate the animals in them more
and pronounce them "beautiful" or "interesting," but the
subliminal message here is that animals are like gentle
pets and thrive nicelv in captivitv. The visitors are hard

pressed to explain what the big deal is about the rain forest
or whv zoologists talk about it, their voices cracking, the
wav twelfth-centurv Crusaders must have discussed the
Holl'Land.

l
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.4. N MAY 7. 1984. TWINKLtrS THE ELEPHANT DISAP.

I I p.ur.d from the Atlanta Zoo. Herkeepers were in-
U/ io.-.d that she had been sent to a farm to recuper-
ate from severe muscular problems. On May 11 Twinkles
died in Cherryville, North Carolina, while on display with
the Jules & Beck traveling circus, and the Ltlanta Zoo
scandal began. Over the next few months journalists and

zoo committees and humane-society investigators de-
scended on the zoto aLnd published outraged reports of sick
animals lying in excrement, of animals lent out to unac-
credited roadside attractions and "euthanized" there, of
ciry maintenance workers pouring cement into prairie-dog
holes. The zoo veterinarian himself was on probation with
the state Board of Veterinary Medicine.

"The scandal precipitated a major cleanup all over the
country," Jon Coe says. "The care and quality at the Atlan-
ta Zoo was really no worse than a third of the zoos in the
country, if not half. The fact that animals were disappear-
ing was not common, but the buildings and maintenance

were rypical." Of the 300-plus zoos in America (the num-
ber is imprecise, because it can be difficult to say whether
some parks are flea-bitten private zoos or roadside to.rrist
traps with animals), perhaps half were constructed with
Works Project Administration money in the 1930s, and for-
ty more were founded earlier. Steve Graham, the director
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of the DetroitZoo, says, "Our local newspapers and televi-
sion stations tried to compare the problems in Detroit to
the problems in Atlanta. The same thing happened in ev-
ery city in the country. We were not very interested in be-
ing tarred with that brush, but believe me, every zoo di-
rector felt for Atlanta." In 1984 nine other cities joined

Atlanta on a list of ten substandard zoos drawn up by the
Humane Sociery of the United States and published by
Parade magazine. The list included not only srnall cities
like Richmond, Indiana; Bar Harbot Maine; Sussex, New

Jersey; Melbourne, Florida; and Sinton, Texas; but also

major cities like Boston, Brooklyn, Scranton, and
Oakland.

The lesson of the Atlanta Zoo scandal was not lost on
zoological societies, mayors' offices, and city councils.
When the Humane Sociery published a report that the At-
lantaZoo's polar-bear cub, Andy, lived in insufferable con-
ditions, the unspoken implication was that at least the
cub's namesake, Mayor Andrew Young, might have done
something for him. The name of the zoo was changed to

Zoo Atlanta to emphasize the break with the past, and Ter-
ry Maple became the new director. The renovation of the

zoo has been heavily underwritten by corporate donations.
Ninety percent of the current zoo staff is new since 1984,

and Atlanta advertises "the world's next great zoo." Zoo
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Atlanra's planned gorilla exhibit, which will include the
gorillas from the Yerkes center, will be the first to expand
upon and surpass the Woodland Park model.

City officials across the country have realized that a des-

olate zoo has the power to become national news and tar-
nish the ciry's name. Others surmise that a great zoo might
actually add to the city's allure and help attract conven-
tions. Look at San Diego's tourist industry, for example.
Hundreds of cities and counties have in the past five years

voted on bond issues or engaged in fundraising to pay for
face-lifts for their local zoos. Last year all 118 zoos accredit-
ed by the AAZPAlisted capital improvements. They spent
a total of $218 million dollars on their physical plants, two
thirds of it local tax dollars.

Ciry councils that have voted to restore their financially
troubled zoos rather than close them have been startled by
what the new zoo designers tell them. Those designers in-
clude not only Jon Coe and Grant Jones and their partners
but also Ace Torre, of Cashio, Cochran & Torre; John
Nightingale, of Bios; Becca Hanson and David Roberts, of
The Portico Group; and Peter Chermayeff, of Cambridge
Seven. Bearded men in flannel shirts and argyle socks and

pony-tailed women wearing hiking boots and silver Native
American earrings arrive at city council meetings, turn off
the lights, and present slide shows on the African rain for-
est and lectures about tribal architecture. The renovations
they propose have nothing to do with re-seeding the south
lawn, hosing down the artificial rockwork, or importing a

kangaroo. Instead, the old zoo buildings are to be torn
down and replaced with underground holding facilities.
Concession stands are to be given thatched roofs.
Sidewalks and fencing will be ripped out. Grassy slopes

where families once picnicked will be allowed to go to
seed, and moats will be filled with pond water, cattails,
and water lilies.

John Nightingale, now a senior partner at Bios, helped
design a "salmon ladder" for the Seattle Aquarium. Af-
fixed to the plate-glass rear wall of the aquarium, the lad-
der is a series of open-ended boxes that ascend like stairs

and have water flowing through them. Initially, salmon
eggs were taken from Puget Sound and allowed to hatch
on the roof of the aquarium. The salmon fry leaped down
the squarish, graduated waterfall and into Puget Sound;
and when it was time for the mature salmon to spawn, they
swam home to the aquarium, leaped back up the "ladder"
in full view of the public, and left the second generation of
eggs on the roof.

In the Toledo Zoo a new hippo exhibit includes a tre-
mendous pool for underwater swimming. Zoo-goers enter
underground for a view. "Underwater, the hippos are un-

believably graceful, like Esther Williams," says Becca

Hanson, who was a designer of the Toledo exhibit when
she was with Jones & Jones and is today a partner in The
Portico Group. "Remember the scene from Walt Disney's

Fantasia where the hippos are ballerinas, wearing tu-tus?"
Landscape-immersion exhibits currentlv open include

the gorilla, marsh, swamp, and African savanna exhibits at
the Woodland Park Zoo, in Seattle (designed by Jones &
Jones, with Jon Coe); the African kopje exhibit at the San

Diego Zoo (Jones & Jones); JungleWorld and the Himala-
yan highlands exhibit-which shared the $ZPA design
award this year with San Diego's kopjes-at the Bronx
Zoo (designed in-house); the North Carolina Zoological
Park, in Asheboro (in-house); the cascade stream and pond
exhibit at the Portland, Oregon, Washington Park Zoo
(Jones & Jones, with Coe); the polar-bear exhibit and the
rocky-shore marine-mammal exhibit at Point Defiance
Zoo, in Thcoma (Jones & Jones); Wings of Asia at the Mi-
ami Metrozoo (in-house); the Louisiana swamp exhibit at

the Audubon Zoo, in New Orleans (Cashio, Cochran, &
Torre); the Hippoquarium at the Toledo Zoo (Jones &
Jones and The Portico Group); the Siberian tigel white
rhino, lion, leopard, and African plains exhibits at the
Pittsburgh Zoo (Jones & Jones, with Coe); the red-panda
exhibit at the CincinnatiZoo (in-house); the Tiopics pavil-
ion at the Minnesota Zoo, in Apple Vallev (a local design
team); most of the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, in
Tucson (in-house); and the predator-ecology exhibit at the
Chicago Zoological Park in Brookfield (in-house). They all
attempt, in different ways, to hew to the new standard, the
new ideal-that metropolitan Miami, downtown Toledo,
midtown Atlanta, and all of the Bronx should disappear
from the backdrops of the zoo exhibits and, for at least a

few moments, from the minds of the zoo-goers.

NE EVENING, JUST AT DUSK, COE HURRIED ALONE

through the Woodland Park Zoo. He'd worked late
on some sketches, and the zoo had closed. He

would have to let himself out. The lions in the Serengeti
Plains exhibit galloped back and forth through their yellow
grass, whipping their tails. They ran and ran and pulled up
short at the brink of their hidden moat, panting, their nos-

trils flaring. Coe just happened to be passing by. One of
the dun-colored male lions approached and crouched at
the very edge of the moat, and growled. Jon Coe froze.

Now, Coe had designed the exhibit. He knew that he
was looking up at the lion because he'd elevated its terri-
tory to instill fear and respect in the zoo-goer. He knew
that he seemed to be walking beside the wild, dark African
plains because he'd considered issues like sight lines and

cross-viewing. He knew that a concealed moat lay be-
rween him and the lion, and that the width of the moat was
the standard width used by zoos all over the world. But he

also knew that you can't program in motivation. The lion
looked at him and crouched; he could hear it snorting.
Then it growled again-king of the darkness on the grassy

plain. The hair stood up on the back of Coe's neck. n
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